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BENGOUGH'S

COSMOPOLITAN

SHORTHAND WRITER.
Conducted by TaHoAs BENceOH, Offcial Reporter, York County Courts.

VOL. II. ToRONTo, DECEMBER, 1881. No. 8.

(For the COSMOPOLITAN SHORTHANID WRTERL)

HOW I BECAME A PHONOGRAPHIC REPORTER.
BY JON SIOT.

Twenty-five years ago, when I was a and representing each by an arbitrary sign,Young man, I became influenced by an in- it took the forty-two elementary sounds oftense desire to learn the art of verbatim the language. and represented these byreporting. The mystic characters of short- straight lines, curves, and dots, which bore
hand excited and stimulated my curiosity. such a relation to each other, and to theThat, by means of these cabalistic and elenentary sounds, that by the principle ofPerplexing signs, thought could be trans- association of ideas they were compara-
Mitted to paper as fast as the speaker tively easy of acquisition. This art ofUttered it in words, was astonishing. I Phonography was based dpon the underly-
Was fascinated by the mysterious art, and ing science of Phonics, and thus had aresolved te discover the secret of the adroit philosophical foundation. E ach of theand rapid manipulation which achieved signs of its alphabet represented but oneSuch wonderful results. sound, consequently the word "though,"

Upon inquiring I found that very few instead of being spelled with six letters,people, even among those of superior edu- was spelled with but two, as there are but
Cation, knew anything about shorthand two sounds te be represented. I made up
except that it was extremely difficult to my mind te study Phonography, and as I
iearn, requiring years of patient labor determined te master the art, I procuredbefore the student of the art could report such instruction books as were te be ob-
a speech verbatim. It was also intimated tained at the time, and such as were after-
to ne that it was a much more difficult wards published. These I carefully studied,
task to read shorthand than it was te write and by doing so I found that while theit. That this should be the case appeared basic principles of Phonography remainedvery singular. Experience, however, veri- about the same as when first invented, the
fied the observation ; although, so far as art, in practice, was greatly modified,,honography is concerned, I discovered, changed, and even confused, by the
lt time, that the cause of embarrassment introduction from time to time, cf "im-
ti deciphering it is net so much in the art provements," many of which were
itaelf as in the excessive use of arbitrary mere individual conceits. Through adopt-
tbbreviations, and because of its being ing these innovations I had te unlearnbadly written. many things which I had Iearned ; my

Investigation disclosed the fact that there progress in speed and accuracy was se
Were several systems of shorthand, each of tarded ; and I had, at last, te rely upon theWhich claimed for itself the distinction of resuits of my own experience in ac-
being the best. A method of " writing by tual reporting, and upon the experience of
SOund," termed " Phonography," had, a f1w thorough practical .reporters with whomYears previous te the time of which I write, I became acquainted. In order that othera
bten invented by Mr. Isaac Pitman, of may be spared the delay, perplexity andj3ath, England. As a systen of shorthand drttdgery which I endured in becoming ait had proved.auperior to all that had pre- phonographic reporter, I give here the re-
ceded it. Instead et taking as its basis the suit. of my experience in testing the merit
twenty-six letters of the Engliah alphabet of the various "systems" of Phonography.



BENGOUGH'S COSMOPOLITAN SHORTHAND WRITER.

In common with most people who have
an erroneous idea of what is required to
constitute a system of shorthand, com-
paratively easy of attainment and adequate
to the needs of the verbatim reporter, I
believed that the greater the number, ofab-
breviated outines of words which I com-
mitted to memory the greater would be
my speed in writing. The authors of the
instruction books that I studied seemed to
be aware of this falue idea on the part of'
the tyro m reportng, and they encouraged
him mh it by presenting for his use an array
of fascinating expedients and a multitude
of elaborate contractions. The theory was
very prepossessing, but the practice was
an abortion. In pursuance of my resolu-
tion to be as nearly perfect as possible, I
endeavored to master ail the expedients,
contractions and arbitrary signs for words
with which the most popular phonographic
text-books abounded. I devoted weeks,
months, and even years, to the task, but
without success ; and although I have met
many reporters who have attempted the
same thing, J never found one who had
effectively and completely embodied in his
practice the multitudinous abbreviations of
the instruction books.

I order that I may be fully understood,I wish to say here, that although in Phon-
ography a word is spelled solely by its
sound, yet, owing to the flexibility of the
system, a word of more than one syllable
may be represented in more than one way,
and the greater the number of syllables in
a word the more do the outlines that wiIl
express it vary. Of these outlines the one
that le the briefest to the eye is not always
the speediest to the hand. There is,there-,
fore, a choice of outlines, and his ordinary
practice not only makes the reporter famil-iar with those which are the best for his
purpose, but enables him to make, on the
instant, the most appropriate outline for aword that je eldem ueed. As the voweisare emited by the reporter, his word oeut-
ines, in order that they may be rapidly
written and e.asily read, should be such asare formed with the utmost facility and are
suggestive of the complete words that they
represent. Let us suppose that the stu-
dent of Phonography learns an abbreviated
outline-which really amounts to an arbi-
tray contraction-for the word " subordi.
Date." The contracted outline is not apt
to be suggestive. It must, by special prac.
tice, be so thoroughly mastered that the
hand wiIl write it instantaneously, and the
eye will unhesitatingly recognize and read
il. If it is not thus completely familiar-

ized it is a cause of hesitation, and is a
positive detriment to speed and accuracy.
The word " subordinate"> is of compara-
tively rare occurrence. A man may report
three months in court, or anywhere else,
without hearing it, and if he had never
spent time and labor in committing tomemory and practising an arbitary outline
for it, hc would wirite its full consonant
skeleton as rapidly as he heard the word
spoken, and if suddenly called upon to
read the sentence containing it he would
do so without any hesitation. Now if a
student undertakes to learn contractions
for six or seven hundred, or more, such
words as "subordinate " so perfectly thathe will not fail to write them, and also
to read them, on the instant, it will
bt seen that his task is most severe,
and is besides actually unnecessary.
It is the laboring over contractions of this
nature that causes so much time to be
spent in learning to write Phongraphy
swiftly, and, what is more difficult still, inlearning to read it rapidly and accurately.

It is estimated that of one thousand
words of any speech, sermon, evidence, orconversation, about six hundred will be
such words as " a," "and,» " the" "is"& was "i "l on, " 'in," "b, h " ayt
" could," etc. To state the matter briefly:
about three-fifths of our spoken language
consists of conjunctions, prepositions, pro-
nouns, auxiliary verbs, and of the most
familiar of the remaining "parts of speech."
A not very extended list will embrace ail
the words that cqccur so frequently thatfor the sake of upeed, it is absolutely neces-
sary to have contracted methode of ex-
pressing them. As the reporter, except in
very special cases, omits vowels, words such
as " in " " he " and "may," coneisting of
but one consonant and ont vowl, become
"sign-words" by simply omitting the vowel,and are readily memorized as specific. To
Jead the memery with an accumulation efworde thnt are not cf the most frequent oc-
currence burdens the mind with a task that
can be more easily accomplished by the
swift hand, retards pregress, and impairs
accuracy. By leaving eut the multitude
of unnecessary " sign-word. " with which
the text-books are crowded, the pupil saves
time and wearying labor. He will become
just as rapid a reporter as lie who devotes an
extra year or two to the toil of memorizing
these words and the outlines that represent
them,and the balanceofaccuracy will alwaysbe in favor of him who writes a full outline
for a word, because he who writes a contrac-
tion is ever in danger of forgetting it at the

j
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BENGOUGH'S COSMOPOLITAN SHORTHAND WRITER.

moment he wants ta use it, or of being
Puzzled when he attempts to read it. The
best reporters of the present day dis-
approve of contracted outlines, except in
the case of words of very frequent recur-
rence, and favor full outlines, which are
generally easier to write and are always
casier to read than contractions. If the
Phonographer is employed by a business
firm as corresponding clerk, he will find
Certain technical words peculiar to the
business constantly recurring. He can very
easily, if he so desire, make contracted out-
lines for these words, but for anyone to at-
tempt ta memorize such outlines for the
technical terme of every business, trade
and profession, is to attempt more than
the ordinary human intellect is capable of
accomplishing.

My experience with text-books taught
Me another valuable lesson. I found that
little " ticks" and " curls " were used ta
represent such words as " of," " or," " on,"
« we," " you," etc. These words are of
the most frequent occurrence. They, also,
enter into the composition of numberless
Words and phrases, and are extensively
used in the interrogatories of the lawyer
elamining a witness. Almost any one will
admit that he who writes a free, flowing
hand will write with much greater case
and speed than ho who writes in a stiff,
contracted manner. I found that the effect
of these microscopic signs was to actu-
ally retard the free movement of the
hand. They gave the writing a cramped
and spotted appearance ; could not
be made with such unerring accur-
acy as to be always of the proper size ;
Were, consequently, a-source of confusion ;
and could· not be employed in numbers
Of Oft repeated phrases because they
WOuld not combine with other signe. Ta
1h ordinary observer a minute scratch or
curl is a very excellent sign for a word - it
has gqite a pretty appearance in a printed
reading lesson; and can, apparently, be
Written with great case and speed. When,
however, one is writing at the rate of one
hundred and fifty words per minute, and
the hand has instantly and frequently to
curtail its movement ta make the aforesaid
UCratch or curi, it will be found that a
lOnger or more flowing sign can be made
with greater case, and, on the avdrage,
atrange as it may appear, with equal speed.
Uniess the brief sign expresses more than
one Word, its brevity of form does not com-
Pensate for the difficulty of making it ac-
Ct rately, a difficulty that increases in pro-
Portion ta the degree of speed at which

you are writing. With regard to these
signe, therefore, I adopted the method of a
system that dots not use scratches and
curls, but gives the full alphabetical sign
for such a word, for instance, as " ought."
When the sign is written half its proper
length it expresses "ought it," and thus,
by indicating an additional word, it com-
pensates for the actual, though not always
apparent curtailment of the movement of
the hand in writing it. It is very difficult
to find two phonographers who use the
scratches and curls who can read each
other's writing,but the writer has been one
of six working in the same office who did
not use them, and who could transcribe
each other's notes with the utmost readi-
ness. Indeed four of us did little else than
transcribe the notes of the other two, who
were regularly employed in court, and who
never, except in an emergency, transcribed
their own notes at ail.

Phonography recognizes three " posi
tions " in which a word can be
written, depending upon the accentei
vowel in the word being a " first"-
"second "- or " third-place " vowel. These
" positions " are : above the line, on the
line, and through or below the line. When
one writes a word in Phonography the out-
line is first fiashed through the mind. If
" position " has not ta be considered, the
word will be written on the line, and the
mind is instantaneously relieved, so far as
the word is concerned, from any further
effort. If, however, " position " has to be
considered, it wili be seen that the mind
has to make two efforts, one to create the
outline and the other ta determine its " po-
sition." In the majority of cases the
latter effort is wholly superfluous and un-
necessary. Except in comparatively a few
instances a word with more than two con-
sonant signs in its outline will be read
with tase if written on the lin, although
its accented vowe % aould, if the usual rule
were followed, cause it ta be written above
or below the line. I question if any of the
advocates of strict adherence ta "position"
have become, after years of practice, so
expert as ta write every word in the " po-
sition " demanded by the rule ; and if they
have become so elaborately exact they
have given themselves a vast amount of
unessential labor. I found that after the
mind had formed the outlibe of the word,
the effort necessary ta determine the' "po-
sition " was a source of hesitation, and I
discovered that some of the best verbatim
reporters paid but little attention ta the
subject except in certain special instances.

1
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QUGH'S COSMOPOLITAN SHORTHAND WRITER.

When a word of very frequent occur-
rence such as " about " is represented in
Phonography by a single alphabetical sign,
the word is termed a " sign-word," and
the sign which it indicates is called a
"word-sign." Two or more ofthese "word-
signs" are often combined to form a"phrase-
sign,"when "sign-words" follow one another
in this manner: "about which," " it can
be," etc. This " phrasing " is, under cer-
tain conditions, a valuable aid to speed.
The instruction books, however, give the
student too many " phrases " to commit to
memory and incorporate with his practice.
I lost much time endeavoring to memorize
" phrases," until I conceived the idea that
I could, when writing, form at the moment,
upon general principles, ail the " phrases"
that were really essential to speed. Soon
after this,in order toperfect myself in Phon-
ography, I entered the office to which I
have already alluded. Here, from time to
time, I transcribed the notes, taken in
court, of three verbatim law reporters, one
ofthern beingthe official stenographer of the
judicial district. These men, of course, ail
wrote the same system, and yet there was
the greatest dissimilarity- in their phrasing.
Indeed their notes differed as much in char-
acter and general appearance as did their
handwri ing. The temperament and pecu-
liarities of each expressed themselves in
his phonography. I therefore ceased to
[earn "set phrases," and soon found that
my phrases formed themselves with facility
and without any special effort to make
them.

One important element of legibility is
commonly disregarded by the phonogra-
phic reporter. The legibility of ordinary
handwriting depends very much upon the
letters being properly formed and joined.
The same thing is true of phonography.
It is impossible for anyone but himself to
read the notes of a phonographer when the
characters are distorted. Indeed the
writer is too often himself perplexed and
pî'zzled by his own notes, and ]Oses
valuable time lm the effort to deci-
pher them. His accuracy is, also, af-
fected by his being unable to tell what
some askew outline means, which may be
supposed to mean one thing, while it really
means something very difierent. The
time and labor devoted to acquiring the
ability to write phonography symmetîically
will be amply compensated by augmented
speed, legibility, and accuracy.

There is one point more to which I wish
to allude. Nearly ail the phonographic
instruction books teach first a " correspond- No YOUNG MX should omit to miake ghcl

hand a utudy. It wilI pay him.

ing style," and then a "reporting style."
Toe former " style" requires the pupil to
insert the vowels and te use two pol-
tions." The latter "style " onits the vow-
els, and teaches three "positions," besides
a quantity of extra "word-signs" and
make-shifts. When learning the firat the
pupil omits a great- deal that he could
learn at the fime, When he advances to
the second he has to unlearn more or lest
of what he has acquired. Al this is a se-
rious hindrance to progress. There is no
necessity for such a distinction being made
in " styles." The learner should be taught
the "reporting style " froin the commence-
ment, and when he corresponds with a
friend he can insert or omit vowels as the
circunstances require. In fact the text-
books contain a mass of rules, distinctions
and discursive paragraphs that are alto-
gether superfluous, and are utterly dis-
regarded by the experienced verbatim re-
porter. Phonography, in common with
other arts, will improve, but the improve-
ment will simplify the art, and not render
it more and more obscure, intricate, and
difficult of attainment.

Now, from years of observation, experi-
ence, and practice, I have deduced the
following conclusions, which, I hope, wili
prove of benefit to students of the fas-
cinating art of Phonography :

First,-It is only the most constantly re-
curring words that should be memorized as
"sign-words." Second, - No attention
should be paid to forming contracted out-
lines for words that do not frequently oc-
cur. Third,-As few ticks, scratches and
curls as possible should be used. Fourth,
-Except in some specia! cases, ail out-
lines consisting of threeor more consonant
signs should be written on the line. Fifth,
-The general principles of " phrasing "
being mastered, no time should be spent in
learning " phrases." Sixth,-A free, bold
manipulation of the pen or pencil should
be acquired, so that the phonographer's
notes may be symmetrical and legible.
Seventh,-Let the pupil begin with the
" reporting style," and the " corresponding
style" will take care of itself.

If the student will be guided by the
above conclusions he will save himself two
good years of exhaustive drudgery, and
countless moments of excruciating perplex-
îty. It was through the practice of theie
principles that I became a phonographic
reporter.

16 BENG
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VIEWS OF A VETERAN SHORTHAND
WRITER.

The opening meeting of the English "Short-
hand Society " vas beld on Tuesday, Novem-
ber la, 1881, at the City Club, Ludgate-Circus,
Landon, and vas remarkably well attended.
The President (Mr. Cornelius Walford, F. S.S.,
F.I.A.), delivered a lengthy address. We have
8pace for extracts only.

If I were required, said Mr. Walford, to in-
dicate what I regard to be one of the indications
of a higher state of intellectual superiority in
man, I should at once Bay that it vas to be
lund in the initiation, and yet more in the
practical use, of shorthand I

I need not enter minutely into the debatable
question of the precise period when the art of
tenography vas first contrived or brought into

practice. Whatever the period, it will be found
One of advancing civilisation. It may be that
the claims of the "Tironian Notes" carry the dis.
coTer3 back to the time of Cicero-lst century
B.C.-an epoch of great intellectual advance-
Ment. It is equally probable that the advent
0f the printing press and its adaptation to the
ents of everyday life in the development of

2lewupapers vas really the advent of the actual
Practice of stenography.

The art, whenever invented, is to be regardedf Closely associated with the progress of an en-
ightened administration of justice. From the
tia that evidence, in the sense of the term
now understood, came to be admitted in the
course of legal proceedings-by no means coeval

t) the institution of trial by jury, for untit
'Mbin the last two or three centuries the jury

1nt constitute an impartial body, independ-
*ltlY selected to determine upon the weight of

encd"oe ; but themselves were rather the se-
0Uers, sUd were selected from the fact of their
having a prior knowledge of the matters in ac.
n8astion, or of the general repute of the person
. arged-from the period, I repeat, when testi-

onY came to be used in an independent sense,
It became necessary to have available the means
01 50ording snob testimony apart froin tht
* edaUm of written questions and answers-
prOcess which is only retained in one remaining
form cf a court of inquiry, viz., the court-mrtia.

And what a wonderful advancement vas thi
plieation of the art of stenography, as againsi

Previous impunity of perjured witnesses-
yt, and even against the machinations of unjusi
1Uges. The actual teetimony of witnesses oi

in the possession of impartial reporters
eenae common to both aides, and vas, in

Sailable to be placed, if need were, befor
l himhest court-that of publie opinion 1

- 6 art Of shorthand, in the light of being i
dmaid and sometbing more-an incorrup

associate and protector-in the adminis
n of justice, has not, in My opinion, bee

fo sutietly considered. The short
r irea ,in judiial proceedings,

er&0,4 high and unportant function. It i
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quite a common occurrence in cases of appeal,
to have references to the stenographers' notes,
alike for the purpose of determining the weight
of evidence as for ascertaining the direction of
the judge to the jury. Hence it is of conme-
quence that the reporter be sufficiently qualified
for his work-otherwise, instead of aiding the
cause of justice, he may (unwittingly indeed)
prove an agent in its miscarriage. To say that
he muet be a man of integrity seems, in sncb a
connection, quite superfluous.

The first recorded instance I have met with
of the stenographie reporting of a trial is that
of Rich, who reported the prosecution of Lieut.
Colonel John Lilborne (or Milbourne) in 1651,
for treason in writing a paper called England's
Netw Chaines-a trial regarded as so important
that there have been published 200 books and
pamphlets relating to iL and the surrounding
circumstances, most of which may be found in
the Library of the British Museum. Here the
accused gave a certificate of, or bore testimony
to, the accuracy of the report.

In the matter of freedom of speech, too, the
function of the stenographer bas been one of
growing importance. Freedom of speech has de-
veloped with the growth of the newspaper press.
Oratory may, indeed, be addressed to the
masses personally present, who hear and judge
for themselves. But where one assembly ls
held for no other purpose than that of influene-
ing those personally present, an hundred are
held whereat the proceedings are intended as
much for the thousands who are absent as for
the scores who are present. It is the peculiar
province of the stenographer to perform the
important function of placiug on permanent
record such proceedings. Here again proficiency
in the art is of high consequence, for it is re-
quired to be known, not what might have takenj
place, or ought to have occurred, but what
did actually take place-that is what was said
(i.e., the substance of it), and the order in
which it was spoken.'

1 It is, perhaps, almost unnecessary to say to
this assembly, many of whom are pro-
ficients in the practice of reporting, that a
man may be able to write shorthand and may

- yet be totally unqualified to present a true and
faithful account of what bas really transpired
on any given occasion. Yet this bas been made

b lamentably clear quite recently in the case of
- the Irish police reporters. Many of these,
b probably, were able to record quite accurately
a certain disjointed phrases of speech. But if

tbey took these ever 5o accurately, without the
- surrounding and continuing context, it is easy
e to imagine what great injustice might be dont;

and this was the charge continuously made
a against them.

This leads me further to *ay that a mere
- ahorthand wtiter may lack many of the qualifi-
i cations of a reporter. A shorthand writer may
- be a born expert. A reporter (in the true

sense of the word) is a creation-created by
* long and varied experience-educated in the

-t
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wrys of the world, in the intricacies of public
life, and bas to possess faculties which find no
place in schcol examinations, and wbich have
-perhaps from abeer want of appreciation of
their merits-r ceived no recognition in univer-
sity honors.

The main function of a reporter is to render,
as it were, a miniature view of actual occurren-
ces, omitting nothing material, espeeially fol-
lowing the language of a speaker, yet curtailing
perchance bis wearying tautology, and amend-
ing, as lmost of necessity, bis mutilated gram-
mar.

We ail of us remember the old style of re.
porters, who were entirely innocent cf the art
of etenography in its scientific application.
There is, indeed, now a class of persons-sum-
mary writers of the proceedings in parliament
-who, by long training, have Jearnd to aban-
don notes, and to record, as it were upon the
brain, the very essence of the debate they are
to reproduce. But even these occasionally
find the power of taking an accurate stenogra-
phie note of vast service. They belong to a
different uchool to thoie longhand summary
writers of the preceding generation, who
rendered good service to journals limited alike
in space and scope.

When I speak of the reporters of the old
achool-some of whom were stenographers,
but the greater proportion of whom, as already
stated, were not-I am driven to think of the
difficuities under whichthose wbo had mastered
stenography labored. Of the many systems
which existed before the advent of Isaac Pitman,
I am bound to say that I regard them, with
hardly an exception, as singularly imperfect.
They sbowed, indeed, what could be done by
arbitary signs and cabalistie combinations i But
they were in no sense scientific systems, cap-
able of being extended to ail the requirements
of moden stenographie practice. Their au-
thor, almost invariably, fell back upon arbi
tary signs for nearly all beyond those ordinary
words which can be expressed by a single char-
acter or by the mont simple oombinations.
The characters, indeed, do not admit of extend-
ed combinatones in an intelligible form. Ar.
bitrary abbreviations being not only admissable
but absolutely essential, every atenographer
could-make bis own, and usually did so. It
was in many cames easier to invent than to
remember-besides it was at best but a game
of individual ingenuity and power of adaptation.

I shall never forget how nearly I was being
driven from the pursuit of stenography in des-
pair. I had learned Odell's shorthand when I
was a lad at school. I tried my hand at ser-
mons of conrse-bad ground to begin on-no
pauses for cheers or laughter- not even a soli-
tary hear, hear," to relieve the tedium. The
system, if it may be called so by bare courtesy,
was utterly inadeqnte. But many of the
phrases of the preacher were capable of easy
conversion into arbitraries, and no I got
aion as a matter of speed. But when I ven.
tu upon a translation the result was to often

quite distressing. Neit, I tried my hand at
local agricultural meetings. But here another
and quite different set of arbitraries came into
play as expressive of the mysteries of deep
draining and the fattening of prise cattle.
Finally, a trial in the Law Courts proved the
shorteomings of al the aida I had previously
devieéd, sud I prew entirely ont of heart.

The next incident in my stenographia carier
is one still deeply impressed upon my mem-
ory. The scee was the opening of a liter-
ary institution, the principal actor a baronet
of honored name, and of some aspiration to
learning. Paruassus-bill had been raked over
for high sounding words, running into any
number of syllables, richly interlarded with
poetry, and moderately so with quotations. I
had been offered a respectable fee by a local
publisher if I would render something like a
verbatim noteof the addresa, which it was notex-
peeted would be a formal written one. The firt
five minutes convinced me that my stenography
was altogether up a tree on this occasion. I
faltered and finally broke off, endeavoring to
cover my defeat by appearing deeply absorbed
in the speaker; and in some measure I was so,
for I disoovered the thread of the diseourse
seemed to strike chords not altogether unfa-
miliar. In truth I began to think I could spot
passages from Channing's works, Elegant Ex-
tracts, and Knox's Essaye, and that therefore
my memory and past reading might go a long
way towards helping me in reproducing what
my stenography had utterly failed te acom-
plish. Al was going on pleasantly in this
direction, when a sound of continued rustling
of paper immediately behind me arrested imy
attention. On turning round to discever the
cause, I recognized a face. 1 had seen at meet-
ings of importance elsewbere. It was, in truth,
one of the principal reporters of the leading
county newspaper. My nose was now entirely
out of joint. The work would be doue over my
head, but I found consolation, at least diversion,
in a new direction, and this was in carefully
watching the contortions of the pencil of my
accomplisbed rival. I had never seen such
characters in any system of stenography with
which I was familiar. They were not only far
more complicated than the Chinese characters,
but they were mnch larger. Many of thes"
characters so rapidly produced-built up appar-
ently with the wildest dashes of the penci,
void of system, to say nothing of science, as it
seemed to me-were as large as half.erowD
pieces, and resembled more than anything I
could then, or aince, imagine, caricature face.
I was fairly carried away into an entirp forge
fulness of time, place and circumstance. The
operatoribecame suffused in a dense perspiration
from bis labors-for the reader of the addreSU
seemed intentionally to increase the rapidity Of
his utterance. I too, perspired in amabemnflt.
I flit myself indeed a novice in stenographl.
Could it be possible that such a performance
constituted a necessary portion of the dutie 0f
a perfected aborthand writer? An hour hd
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Passed. The address came to an end. There
Were other morely formal proceedings, of which
MY neighbor took a les@ laborious note; but
till his performance was prodigions. How

could such hieroglyphies even be deoiphered?
The prceedings terminated. I kept close to

MY laberious rival, intending to ask him, at the
Very least, whose hystem ho practised, and per-
chance how long it toot him to learn it ? In
this desire I foaund myself making my way un-
' usciouslv towards the orator of the eveuing.
The next thing I heard was an application to
maid orator, in the name of the caounty journal ho
reprented,for the loan of thoMS.,snd the request
was somewhat reluctantly granted. This opened
Up to me a new view of reporting, and while I
was pondering upon it, and how entirely I had
Ptrmitted mysol in my inexperience to be cir-
cumvented on my own ground, my friend of the
MYsterious pencil had disappeared.

To s> itat in my midnight refections-that
terrible chewing of the end of disappointed
hopen and abortive ambitions-I did my rival
the injustice of believing that his laborious

lations and profuse perspiration were but
bsans to an end, and that end the coeroing of

the semi-learned baronet into parting with hie
rtes, in, I fear, but an admission of the exact
trath. But I alterwards discovered, and now
gladly admit, that I did him a great injustice.
1 son learned that the apparent madness of hie
s tYle had a great deal of method in it. I have
inf seefi him write, and know that ho faith'

fuîtY transcribed many thousands of columne
ai such labod raysteries. The oly diplomacy
he employed on the occasion referred to (in, I
fear, au" tedious detail) was tht of being pre-
Pared for a refusal of the loan of the MS. by its
author. And this useful lesson many of us
hav~ lesant the force of in the course of our ex-
perince. emper parati-" Be always pre-

r "- is an excellent motto for a young
reporter. The older ones have the precaution
engraved upon their memories. [Mr. Walford
thengve alearnei dissertation on the literature
of' sOthand, for which we regret we have not
Pac. A generl discussion followed.-Ed.

w meeting of the Canadian Shorthaud
riters' Association will be hold in the Parlia-
ent buildings, Ottawa, on Monday, February
, at 10 a. m. for election of ogiers and

Otherbusiness. Thisofficial notice foreshadows
lta resuscitation of this association, and it is
hope that with the increased experience and
Jlage oeease of membership which will

eled to the association sAnce ils lut
ng, there will be a strong and vigorous

tion, which will do a ral service to
Profession in this countr'.
rocm the 1st of January there will be ub-

in Vienna, twicoe a week, a paper wIh
rinted in at least twelve languge. By and
amples wil be gradually issued in more

two thouand languages and dialecte.

[For th» Wxinvm.]

SHORTHAND AMANUENSIS WORK.

SY CHAS. A. MAtCH, CHICAGO, ILL.

To learn to be a reliable shorthand aman-
uensis for a business house, I should say, if I
were asked, is not so very difficult, except that it
does require a great amoant of patient, per-
severing work. As to special ability, or apti-
tude for that kind of work, that has not so
mach to do with it ; it in the quantity of con-
stant work which tells in this study. More
would ncced in their attempts to learn short-
hand if they simply had more " stickativeness"
in their composition. No doubt many a poor
fellow who gives up shorthand in despair or
diagust, would find ho had enough ai that de-
sirahle quality if ho would only believe it, and
shake himueif, like Sampson, and go to work.
To use a rough expression, ho should take hold
like a bull-pup, and not let go. Suppose ha
begins with that determination and grip ; thon
I would say, after my own short experience
of two years, work at it two or three hours
daiy,-five or six would doubtless be botter.
Then :

I. Go over the lessons of the text-book and
write all the exorcises, turning them both
ways, into short and longhand, and so proving
the correctnesu of your work. Practice a great
deal on the word-signs, contractions and
arbitrary positions, making ap your own exer-
cises for that purpose if those of the text-booke
are not enough.

II. As soon as this preliminary work in
mastered-and don't confine yourself to it too
long-strike out boldly into copying from mis-
cellaneous reading matter wherever found;
magazines are good, and use the dictionary
constantly o as to fearn the best outlines ; the
student cannot trust to his own raw experience
in this, but uhould at least give his shorthand
dictionary a fair trial, and it will probably save
him much bungling work. For ach to follow
hie own sweet will on phonographic outlines is
mach the same as if we all should spell the
English language, not according to Worcester,
Webster, or oiter good authority, but each
according to hie own individual fancy; the
result would be very undesirable, and, to sy
the least, inconvenient. It is a good plan to
make liste of words, at the top of your exercise
page or elsewhere, whose outlines you are un-
familiar with, and practice on them often.
. III. As soon as you ean opy a newspaper

or other article into shorthand with eonsiderable
accuracy, without much reference to dictionary,
get sone one to read to you for two or three
hours daily, regulating hie speed according to
your ability te write correctly and legibly; and
this writing from dietation aun be kept up with
profit, even if it coste something, for many
months. Bead considerable, or all, of your
own shorthand every day. It is well ta vary the
dictation exercises by reading bek what you
have just written, while tOie ader orrects

your mistakes by reference to theprlnted page;

li9
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tt is a stimulus to read to some one, rather
than to read alone. When you can get a smail
part of a moderate speaker's address, attend
-di the publie meetings possible, for practice.
Work of chis kind, kept up unfiinchingly, wili
loubtless bring the success sought, uniess the
student has unusually poor ability, or is un-
usually lacking in his early education. Prob-
rbly the trouble often is, where shorthand
situdents give up in despair, that they have at
the outet under-estimated the amount of daily
practice required to master the art within say
a year or two years, so as to do good amanu-
ensis work. They get a little fagged out, and
begin to cake it in more and more homœopathie
doses, often skipping a day, or even a week, in
&heir practice, until it looks as if their main
object was to see how liUttle work they could do
on the shorthand without giving il up alto-
gether. The question should be how much,
not how littlé time they can give to it. A
whole-souledt devotion to the work, no matter
what the labor or cost may be-and time need
be the only expenuive outlay-will do the busi-
ness, even without a teacher, and without any
great geuius. To become a good court steno-
grapher doubtless requires more special qualifi-
cations. But there is, we think, a great and
increasing demand for reliable amanuenses at
comfortable salaries. Here, in Chicago, ladies
occupy positions in that line in some of the
largest houses. We understand Chicago bas
the reputation of paying clerks, generally, poor
salaries. That may ho a libel on many excel-
lent bouses; but the writer, when applying for
a shorthand position, here, a a certain pub-
lishing bouse, was told, when ha put his desired
salary at what he thought was moderate
enough, that they could get a plenty of clerks
to do the work for from six to eight dollars a
week ! We are glad to say that Prof. Brown's
Bureau did not have the giving of that de-
sirable (?) position. The writer bas found
ability to use the type-writer quite a necessary
qualification in bis own case.

MIGROSCOPIC WRITING.
With reference to the query at the end of the

notice whieh appeared in our issue for April,
relative to Mr. G. H. Davidson's recent very
remarkable shorthand achievement, we lear
that it took him about twenty-four hours to
write upon the post-card in question the 32,673
words, not eonsecutive hours, we suppose we
need searely add. The writer himself does
not pretend to decipher the photo, which is,
of course, much less clear ihan the original
writing,'but he undertakes to read the latter
witheut the aid of any magnifying glass. Mr.
Davidon evidently possesses the faculty of
writing 'ery minutely, and perhaps some of
our readers will bardly credit that he bas writ
ton the Lord's Frayer four times, in longhand,
in the spae. of a three-penny piece. Here no
suspicion arises as to all being written as
.tated, the words being ail legible to the ordin-

ary naked eye. Atid as he believed thaI if ho
tried he could write almost as much again in
the same space, we have, with i courteous
consent, put his caligraphie powers to a test
of our own choosing. We requested him to
oblige us by writng in microscopic longhand
the daily prayer for printers translated from
Ernesti's " Die Wol Eingerichtete Bachdruck-
erey," dated in the 281st year since the discv-
ery of the art of printing, and quoted by Mr.
William Blades in his Medaile Hlistory of
Printing. The prayer is as follows:

A DAILY FRAYER FOR PRINTERs.
O Lord, Almighty God, printing is a noble and a glori.

ous art, a blessing Thou hast reserved for mankînd in
these latter day,, an art by which ail conditions of men,
and especially thy Holy Chur.h, are greatly nourished.
And since, good Lord, 'hou hast of Tny frec 'grace
given me the opportunity of exercising an art and craft
so exalted, I pray Thee to guid % me by Thy Holy Spirit
in usng the sane to Thy honor. Thou knowest, dear
Lord, that great diligence, continual care, and accurate
knowledge of the characters of many languajes are
needful in this art, therefore I cal to Thee for he p, that
I may be earnest and careful, both in the setting up of
types, and in prnting the same. Preserve my purty ;

that so after a life here befitt ing a priner, I may here-
after at the last coming of my most worthy Saviour,
Jesus Christ, be found a good workman in His sight, and
wear the everlasting crown ru his presence. Hear me,
dearest God, for Ty honor and my welfare. Amen.

In response to our request, Mr. Davidson
encloses us varions specimens of his minute
writing, and in longhand he bas written the
ýabove " Printers' Daily Frayer " nearly swice
in the space of a three-penny piece. Ho writes:

"Hitherto I have only tried the Lord's
Frayer, the wording of whieh beiug familiar,
people experience less difficulty in deciphering
my writing. I enclose a photo of the Lord's
prayer, written four times in the space of a
three-penny piece, and the longhand of the
" Printers' Daily Prayer is equivalent to the
former written in five times the same epace.
You will notice that in the " Printers' Daily.
Prayer " I have had to divide some of the
words, and my divisions have not always been
syllabie; but considering the smalIness of thé
space at my disposal you wil] probably not be
inclined to find fault with my production on
that account. The shorthand contains the
" Printers' Frayer " four times, and the writing
is perbaps somewhat closer than that on the
card which you recently noticed in your journal.
If yon could send me a pen flner than the one
herewith, which is what I have been using, I
could doubtilesa write very much clouer.' I
have not yet come across any liner nib, bpt
probably you may have done so."

We shall be happy to show to any of out
readers the samples of penmanship alluded to
above. We perhaps need hardly remark that
Mr. Davidson is otherwise entitied to be cou-
sidered an expert penman when we add that ho
can write sbortiand at the rateof 180, and long-
band at the rate of 80 words per minute; and'be-
aides ho eau engross in old style and write ornf
mentally in black to any degree of elaborationi
Moreover he can copy,- with pen and ink, wod'
ents like Preh'a cartoons, with suh delitY

j;

e
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tO the original, that the difference is only
observable on account of the ink he employq
being blacker than that used by the printer.

Sbeh manipulative skill and wonderful eye-
sight as must be possessed by Mr. Davidson are
gratI gifts, even for a man of the age of thirty-
two, and as they eau only co-exist with, as we
should imagine, a very perfect condition of
physical heaith, we trust that these rare facul-
tien may be preserved to him unimpaired for
Many years to come.

The foregoig was written for insertion in
Our M ay issue, but was crowded out. We have
Rinée learut with great regret that Mr. David-
son1 was taken ill on the 18th, and died after a
féw hours of unconsciousnese. The sudden
death of an intimate friend on the previaus
londay caused a shock to bis nervous system,

and this sadly terminated the career of an
eaceptionally talented young man.-Printing
Times and Lithographer.

PHONETIC SPELL G.

Mr. J. Howard Hunter, M.A., as Principal
O! the Onttrio Institution for the Edueation of
thé Blind, at Brantford, Ont., wrote as follows
in a récent report :-

"Until the world insists upon representing
thé vocal essence of a language instead of its
usere conventional form, we cannot have a
unIiversal alphabet for either blnd or seéing
Phonetic spelling i, however, making its way,
nd 'we are apparently on the eve of a great

revolution. Some of the public journals have
lately been using such formé as program-
Which i already recognized by no accurate a
Scholar as Mr. Skeat in his Etymologtcal Dic-
efnarY--and catalog, which bas the justifica-

tion Of the German form. But the English
ilological Society goos vastly farther. That

arned body, whose head-quarters are at
menlrsity College, London, and whichreckons

,rnoing its leading spirits snob names as F. J.
Unyiall thé eminent Shakespearean scholar,

' lready adopted such changes as dand foi
'810M foren for foreign ; rein for reign;

feld forfeld ; ake for ache; ou for of ; traveler
trae lker; ar for are; gie for gie; cum for

OOUe; du for due; looks for looked; tuyd for
eugd; er for re (in centre, etc.) ; dritm for

Promis for promise; forfet for forfeil;
for height; o or e for eo in people (pépie)

p, yeoman, etc. Thèse apparentlj
)hnig ehanges art really l most eases oul

s"toratiens of the old and simple spelling
hem Which, on a sorrowful day, our forefather
8tryed, leaving their posterity to wander u
%nd down in the wilderness thèse four hundre
yeI" or more. To the blind, in a much great
ýt degree than the seeing, these changes ar
Zn riant, spelling in se difficult withont sight

rpae Io so valuable in embosed bocks
At the Louisville Convention, a committee wai

oited to report on the whole quation a
t biennial gatherin, which in to bc hel
gnats1882, at J , Wisconsin.

No LITHOGRAPHED PAGES.
We issue this number minus the usual

lithographed pages, hoping that the doubling
of the amount of readini matter will recom-
pense for the varieiy o phonographic che-
racters. We are making business arrange.
ments whicb we trust will enable us to màke
a permanent enlargement in size of the
magazine.

NEWS NOTES.
CANADA.

Mr. George Eyvel, a member of the Hansard
staff of reporters in the House of Commons,
bas disposed of bis interest in the Sarnia
Observer to bis former partner, Mr. Gorman,
who will conduct the business in future.

Mr. James L. Gould, formerly of Hamilton,
ie now shorthand writer for Messrs. Beatty,
Chadwick, Biggar & Thomson, Solicitors, in
this city. He came to Toronto on a telegram
from us, and was at once placed in the position.

Mr. Edwin Hartt, formerly of Clinton, was
placed, through our Bureau, with the firm of
M. Staunton & Co., wall paper manufacturera,
Toronto and Yorkvile, some months ag. He
is filling the position with credit to himself
and pleasure to bis employers. He in one of
our mont promising " boys."

Mr. Wm. C. Coo, Deputy Clerk of the County
Court for the County of York, learned short-
hand, and has made a good use of it. He now
takes al the County Court examinations, and
writes them out on the Caligraph purchased
from our Bureau. He produoed iu one month
sufficient work to pay for the machine, and is
now on the high road to prosperity and lame.

Mr. Edward E. Horton bas beau working
assiduously for several months paut in perfeet-
ing bis new type-writing machine, whieh he
thinks of calling the " Typograph." He has
secured patents in Canada and the United
States, and is applying for a patent in Eng-
land. The new machine combines several
most valuable advantages not to be found in
any other machine. We had the pleasure of

r seeing sud teeting the model machine while it
was "in the rough," and we cen testify to the
ease witb which it moves. We prediet a revo-
lation in the type-writing business when this
machine in placed upon the markot,

, Speaking of female horthand writers leads
s us to speak of female type-writer operators.

Miss Horton, sister of Messrs. E. E. and Al.
I bert Horton, two of our best Canadian report-
- ers, was one of the Brut in Canada who used
e the type-writer. She is employed pretty con-

stantly by her brothers and other reporters, and
. eau write for a whole day-as se has doue for
Sus--st the rate of about 35 worde per minute.
t She makes a neat and accurate transcript. The
I demand for type.writer operators must ieresse

as the .ystem of shorthand writing becomes

____j
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more popular, and ladies who don't use short
hand, as well as shorthand writers, should learn
to operate the machine.

Canadian business mep are rather conserva-
tive, and it will probably be some years before
they will think of employing female shorthand
writers. À few of the more adventurous of the
fair sex have, however, undertaken the etudy
of the art, in spite of the prejudice, and one of
them has been rewarded to some extent. Miss
Georgina A. Fraser. who studied under Mr. R.
Fielder, of Montreal, has now a place in our
< fice as shorthand correspondent. She writes
Isaas Pitman's system. The other day a note-
book containing the notes of a case we reported
several weeks ago was handed to her for tran-
scription, no explanation being given as to the
nature of the case or the nmes of the parties,
and she produced an accurate transcription
with but a few omissions where abbreviations
had been used or technical words had occurred.
Perhaps this is not a very marvellous feat, but
we submit to Canadian businens men, that it
is as remarkable as any ordinary young man
could have accomplished, with similar advan-
taes,-for Mies Fraser. does not profees to be
able so write more than 100 words per minute.

Mr. Thomas Pinkney is perfecting a very
useful invention which will do away with re-
porters' note books in the ordinary sonne, and
wili substitute therefor a continuons roll of pa-
per, after the fashion of the " web" printing
presses. S akers will thon spin out eloquence
by the yad lecture-lovers will buy wisdom at
so much per foot, and the vocabulary of the re-
portorial room will undergo a complete change.
The junior reporter, who has just returned
from the lecture hall with half a dozen rolls of
paper containing phonographic charaoters, will
ho told by the City editor: " You will have to
out that down, Joues; we cannot take more
than ten yards of that stuif." Reporting con-
tracts will have to be made on a new basis when
these books come into use. Instead of a per
dies allowance, an arrangement wili be made
to charge so much per mile, and the ingenious
inventor will doubtlens simplify the operation
of meamuring by some simple device. But how-
ever we may joke about this matter, Pinkney
evidently means business. He is as mum about
the new oontrivance as Darius Green was about
his new " fiying machine." We hope and be-
lieve the invention will be more reliable and
useful than that marvellous complication.

AMERICAN.

Mr. Eugene P. Newhali, the first shorthand
writer who obtained a position by means of
ont Bureau, is now in Chicago, as private sec-
retary to Mr. James W. Seott, publisher of the
Chicago Hrak. He recently had the honor
of reporting the River Convention, held in
St. Joo, Misouri, being the only shorthand
writer present.

Tha dmand for shorthand writes in the
United Bates is large, and rapidly inorusing.

In railway, manufacturing and insurancoe of-
fices in Chicago, shorthand writers are paid
from $60 to 185 per month. Newspapers pay
their stenographers $100 or more, per month.
Type-writing machines are so generally in use
there that the capability of operating them i
now considered a necessary part of a steno-
grapher's business. They are not so generally
employed in railway offices s in insurance, etc.,
but the principal roade have them. Where a
man in employed in both capacities he recoives
$10 or $15 a month extra; salary in this
case nsually amounting to 170 or $80 a month.

Mr. Fred W. Craig, late of Peterboro', called
on us last month and asked us whether we had
anything to offer in the city. We applied in
the affirmative, and accompanied him to a law
office, in which we had been asked to fil a va-
eancy. As noue of the principals happened to
be in, we left, intending to call again, but on
the way Mr. Craig stated that he would prefer
Chicago, and asked if we had anytning there to
offer him. We again replied in the affirmative,
and on the strength of our brief acquaintancee
gave him an introduction to our Chicagoagents,
by means of which ho was placed in a few days
with the Pullman Palace Car Company at a sal-
ary of $60 per month, and lot & for St. Louis
that night. Hin merits were immediately re-
cognized, and au increase of salary to $75 per
month was promised, and han since beon
granted. Mr. Craig's previous engagement was
on the Midland Railway. He writes a beauti-
ful longhand, has a good shorthand speed, i a
teetotaler. and has qualifications which fit him
for taking a high position. We prediot unusual
success for him and wish bim all the good that
ho eau possibly enjoy. It is a pleasure to place
such young men in lucrative and honorable
positions.

FOREIGN.

A. Gentille, of Leipsig, han taken out a patent
for an "Automatie Rapid-writing Apparatus."
By means of it he claims to be able to register
the movements of the vocal organe so that the
words appear legibly on paper at the same
rapid rate as spoken, without any further action
on the part of the speaker.

OUR BUREAU DRAWER.
One of the greatest difficulties we find in f1l-

ing positious in the mercantile world i In re-
gard to penmauship. For several weeks oin-
tinuously we were on the look-out for a short-
band writer with a bold, plain hand, to whoma
the salary of $1,200 was promised at the utart.
We admit that the prinipal in this case was
rather exacting; but as a general rule shorthand
writers pay too little attention to their style of
writing. The light-and-heavy-stroke styles
particularly those with flourishes, as taught jin
the commercial colleges, are practically uselid
in business, and tb sooner th. teshmrs and
pupil know this the botter. What i neoed
more generally is a " civil service" hand--4h
style of writing whieh eau be read without dif-
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dOulty, and that will not worry the reader by
1qutestionable flouriahes. Benjamin Franklin
said ho owed his first succes in life to his good
band-writing

The demand for good shorthand writers is
constant and increasing. The difficulty is not
to secure positions for them, but rather to
Procure competent men for the positions. The
demand muat increase as business becomes
tnore active. The business world to-day is char.
aterized by bold enterprises, huge mercantile
PrOjects, and intense activity in every commer-
eial sphere. Shorshand writers are no longer a
luxury ; they are a necessity in every business
there there il competition, and where the sav-
Ing of time i important-and this applies to

very branch of business. The salaries of short-
band writers in Canada are low as compared
'ith those of other skilled laborers ; but it
|illist be remembered that business men in this
Young country need education in this matter,
and that salaries will increase as the knowledge
of their work becomes familiar to business men.
Shorthand writers baving the requisite ability,
w 10 wish to procure situations either in Can-
ada or the United States, can do so by apply-
inIg to us, as our Bureau arrangements enable
US to fill vacancies with rapidity and with satis-
faction to ail arties.

Canadian a orthaud writers are always at a
Premium in the United States, and many ol
them whom we might name have succeeded be-
Yond their most sanguine anticipations. Young
n'en Who had learned shorthand have procured
Positions in the States, and by dint of perse

U'eing labor and close attention te business
they have risen until they have become super-
t tendents and managers of railways and im-
rortant manufacturing establishments. There
"a no field which presents such excellent pros.
POt for large remuneration and high position
as that of shorthand writing. By its aid, a

ioung man who is sober, steady, reliable, and
lntelligent can secure honor and wealth. I

As a pecimen of rapid promotion we cite

e fOllowng case: A young man wrote n fro
Gadia"n aity, asking for particulars as to hoi

Vr Conducted our Bureau, and enclosed a stamp
for reply. At the moment of receipt of bis let
ter a Vaancy existed in alaw office in this city
ad we had been asked to send a shorthan
Writer. Mentally judging from the penman
ship nd composition of tae letter that the ap

beanu would " ll the bill," we wired him t
5 to Toronto at once, and afterwards wrot

Particulars. Immediately on recpiving th
5gram, Pd without waiting for the letter, h

%u down. Upon introducing himse we die
tt5  a letter to him-a regular business lette

conection with the Bureau-and were sati.
M that he would stand the test of 'actua
wrk, though he had not had anY experienc

s Smanuensis. We then introduce
to the legal rm and he at once seure

th btion. s an exception 1 eas, c
00tsh but it a we ilt dona ta ,

to put the right mn in the right place.

SHORTHAND WRITER.

Â shorthand writer who has bad hie applica-
tion on fyle in our Bureau for many months,
writes us, impatiently, to know why he bas not
received an appointrnent, while others he
could name, who fyled iheir applications after
he did, have secured good positions. An
answer i easy-from our standpoint. Our
correspondent's acquirenents are limited, ad
hie education ia defective. We could not con-
scientiously recommend him for the good
positions that others bave scured, and he
had placed his salary so high that we could not
offer him a position suited to bis capacity. Of
course this explanation would not be satisfac-
tory to him, for he bas a very high estimate of
his ability; but we give it for the good of
present and prospective applicants. in the hope
that they will give heed te two points; (1) not
only to acquire shorthand speed, but also per-
fect themselves in spelling, punctuation, etc.,
before registering ; and (2) not to put too high
a value on their services, and thus debar us
from offering them positions suited te their
capacities, and by means of which they could
rise and " develop."

We can count by the dozen the shorthand
writers to whose success in life ve bave en-
tributed, and we take the greatest pleasure in
the thought that there is not one of those
whom wehave placed of whom we have had
reason to be ashamed. We want intelligent,
active, ambitious, persevering, steady young
men, and no others, to register their names on
our Bureau. Business men don't want drones,
and therefore we don't want them. We are
not nearly so enxious to secure the commission
froin shorthand writers for procuring them
good positions, as we are to place competent
young men in positions where they wl do

- credit to themselves, bring honor to us, ad
give satisfaction to their employers.

LITERARY NOTES.

Tai SUORTHAND REvIEW. Organ of the Seo.
vil systern. Wolfe & Fracker, Cleveland,
Ohio. Quarterly. $1 per annum.

- No. one of volume 6ve comes ont with a new
title page, modelled very elosely after that of

1 the GoPkoro=TA SourANtD WrnIE. It con-
- tains a fine portrait of Rev. W. E. Scovil, A.M.,
- the inventor of the system.

e Cooi BiNs. Publiahed semi-monthly in the
e interest of Truth, and devoted to the com-

e plete education of our race. Monroe : Pa.

r The number of this periodical before us con-
tains nins pages of common sense-or what we

. presume to be such-and the otber seven pages

e consist of advertisements - whieh i snply
d another species of common mens. Ntbiug
d uncommon in the mae-up or malter; tut we

,f suppous that anything out of the ordinary,
a common rut should not be looked for in snob a

publieation.

I23
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PocEEDINGs ei the International Convention ef unprecedented bustle and hurry: everything
of Bhorthand Writers of the United States muet be practical, or die from want of patron-
and Canada. Chicago: Brown & Holland, 50 age. And the stupid writer, applying to a bus-
Doarborn St.; Toronto : Bengough's Short- iness man for a position, decides his own ill-
hand Bureau, 57 Adelaide St. East, 50 cents. luck by hiding the name and addrese on the en-
This 86 page pamphlet contains a full report velope with a séries of flourishes, through

of the speeches, papers, and discussions of the which no business man bas either the time or
shorthand writers ssembled in Chicago on the the inclination to flounder." This single par-
lut and 2nd Sept., 1881. There i much valu- agraph, well digested, is worth the submcription
able matter in it, and every reporter should se- price of the Penman-75c.
cure a copy. The price is within the reach of
aIl. We shall give our readers semé extracts
from it in future issues. COMMUNICATIONS.

Wn&uuxs' ALETHOOEAPHJIC SHOTHAND. Geo. MR. PRÂYS "FEÂT "-i OUTSIDER
Harris, Alethic Instituté, Gloucester. Toron- AGAIN.
to : Bengough's Shorthand Bureau. MR. Enrrcx,-Tbe psragraph in thé Nov.
Mr. Harris bas sent us specimens and text- Ne., beginning "It night amuse"- wss writ-

books of this system. " The Manual of Aletho- ten under misapprebension, and me show.
graphy, being an improved system of shorthand sucé must be made, but it ought net to go
based upon the spoken sounds of the English uit-out comment.
language, and adapted to verbatim reporting," I contes myseif a "15* rate writer" ascontains in concise form the principles of the writera 11W go, and look up te Mr. Pray merci>
system, which is adapted te both the English uith thé right t-at a tir-penny cat in said te
and Welsh languages. The Alethographic have whbn sho tecks at thé Quéen; but u> ad-
Shorthand Journal is a very neatly lithographed miration cf hlm des net require that I sheuit
magasme, now in its second volume. We hé blind te bis little waakuesses.
purpose reviewing this system at length in a Mr. Pra> objects te stop wstcbos, but hé
subsequent number. should havé thé sagacit te perceive that thé

______ ver>' tact t-bat hé 'vas weil iratcheti 'as ail that
gave valué te hie famous feat. For lack cf

PENMAN's AT JouRNAL. E. T. Ames, 205 t-is bis Philadoîphia expérience ns ecarcel>
Broadway, New York. $1 per annum. werth rordiug, for se e wilI murel> rime
Type-writing machines are making t-eir way ri sud tell us t-at Mr. Brevster "'vas toc

into many business offices, and we are acquaint- mueh et an orator k chatter at that raté."
ed with an expert type-writing correspondent in hundret word 'riters are not b> an>
this city who never pute pen to paper ; but thé means scarcé, but, bu t-is cennecticn no man' -

peu will be an indispensable article of com- behef or estimaté should bé deemed décisive-
merce for many years to come. low te use Mr. Pra> talks et mu] siingiug at Grsham'm
the peu is an important question in which every sistem. Hé has ne greund for his romarke as
shorthand writer should be interested. Mr. far as 1 am corcernéd. I rend Grs.am'm stylé
Ames is a master in bis profession, and we be- r althougb I have neyer hsndlad hie test.
believe his Journal will be worth ten times its bceksand Idbd net pick itupfrem thé "imtstion
price te any shorthand writer. It is trualy an système éitber. Lot me toil thé hcneét trat
Art Journal, and as such, all who love the art- about it. À feu years agc-Mr. Pra> 'as a
ietic aurves of shorthand will be delighted with baby thon-I extracted thé bulk of Graham'
it. In this issne we quote from the Journal system frem Isaac Pitman's 7th and Sth
au article on " Plourished Writing," which is éditions; thé remainder I got trom thé Dtb

voi-b an isss thé uîtsuberitinc te k it-h thé exception et a fév t-rifleso 'hicb I havéworth to n times the full subscription p te nover bteo témpte te steal, althoug I arnprospective amanuenses who are inlinedn discrminating phontgophit-b 
Emro,-he 

pag 

h 
t 

Nief.

or. Fra nay delude bimimse wit-h the idsTuam UNvnSÂL PENSaN. MonthI>'. Sawr that those miner variations constitute thé loBres., Ottawaa, Ont. t m suprsbe ad, but thé impartial jutgmént Of
Thé Neveruber number centaine s variaI>' et bis félloirs 'vill assigu thé t-rue esuse-masuGl

articles on pénmanship, pbenography, sud dexterity regardleas cf syetem.
drawing. W. cannot sec thé objeet in givbng itapîi riters are net neewsari the bet
iltuatrateti lessons bu Isaac Pit-man's shorthsrid jutiges et s god mherthand, sud I sabmit îI4t
wheu thé engravinge lu thé tet-hooke are n Mr. Pray's sweeping denunoiti n eo ail mterlmeh aleser sud batter than these which ap- system shows that bis jadgmenut, i sattopor bu thé Peumah. Thé magazine centains e t-is kind, is net to be trusted.
xuan>' useful it-emp, boirévér, eue et wbich wé Ourimn.quote, as hearing directi' on thé subjéet et [This correspondance muet noeqir taI.-ud
shsrthand etespondeaev;-" Thèse arc daym C. t. W.
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ONTARIO SHORTHAND WRITERS' nd distinguishid f parties travelling yn their

ASSOCIATION. OWn private cars tle find i especially canon-

The meeting to complete the organization of ihnt ta have a teiegrapb office cnstantly at

this Association was held in Shaftesbury Hall, b and.

Toronto, on Friday evening, December 2Crd. But tho n great value o the invention,

Alter a little discussion, the By-laws and Con- a!ter ail, wiil be its preservation o! lite sd

btitution were altered as follows: Clauses 3 and property by prcventing collisions. Aimoat

O of the By-lavst WOTO suuack ont, and clause 3 eveqy day hesrtren~dïug accidents ar ecre

Of the Constitution vaw amendd sou anto admit, of colliding trains. A lightning express rushes

as honsa t writs o ail mntern. Clause 10 over lonj stretches of road between stations
as members~4 wrier ofal&yse..Caue

c
c
C

f the By-lavs va& anonded, substitutifg, as without nowing what momen mLaj

ficial organ a h Association. Bstitoouis into an approaching train. Upon leaving a

siaorn SHORTHeAss WIat, for the Pho- station ail communication is cut off until it

oaUc Journal. Tho R-vired By-laws o! the reachea the nrxt station. With offices jupon

Lneocistion baving been adopted, the vacant each movin- train, and constant, nninterrupted

Acis veto filied as follaows p communication, not only with the head office,

of ie w r e asfolBengough. but with ail trains moving on the samé track,
President-Mr. Geo. o Bengough. collisions would be impossible. The clumsy
lst Ve-President-Mr. Thomas se g and expensive machinery of running trains by

The offces filld at the previons meeting means of wayside offices would be enhanced

wer 0 :-ve bundred per cent. over the present system.

Snd Yice.President-.Mr. Robt. Maenabb. When not in use for railroad business the laes

Secretary-Mr. A. Macintyre. can be employed for the transmission of ordi-

Treaurer-Mr. T. F. Mackay. nary mes.ages.

It was decided that the meetings should be

held on alternate Tuesday evenings. WHO DOES HE THINK FOR?

A TELEGRAPHIC NOVELTY. [The following remarks have an importance
t sbhorthand writers even greater than to work.

DEsPATCHIZO MEssAN ES ROM A TRAIN I men whose services are more mechanical. The
MOTION. subject touched upon is a wide one, and short-

(Santa Barbara Prens.) hand writers will profit by pondering it.-En.

On September 27tb, thraugh Messra. Dovoy C. S. W.]

Ona patent issu2d7 to a resident o " I know who he works for, but I want to

. Barbara ea sthod to teigraphing know who he thinks for?" was the remark of a

froa a moving railroad car. The inverition shrvwd budiness man, a large employer, and

rnables.cb freigbt or passenger train to bave genersliy a liberal one. The remark furnishes

atb.Wn telegraph office. Tva wires are ge- n due to much of the difficulty between the

.tured instead o! one, sud those aresusponded class of employers and the class of wage-work-

izeatly over Lie track, and above the moving ers, which may be profitably used by both. The

train. They are parallel, and about eighteen proprietor employs mon, that ho may profit by

Inches &part. One vire is connected with a their skill and industry; ho can afford to pay

battery at tie station from which the train them in proportion to thir usefulness. The

'tarte, and the other with a battery at the ter- workman sella his services, the strength of bis

minal station. They are so suspended that by muscle, or the producta of bis brain, to the

4 6olDeobat ingenios arrangement iight ru- highest bidder; the botter he is paid for such

ning wheel earun along them from one.end services, the more care, tiouglt and energy he

o! the road to the other. The wheels are insu- is likely to devote to the interests of bis em-

lated (rom osch other, but are connected with ployer. If poorly paid he will be apt to adjust

wires that pas down the roof of the car to the his work to bis wages, and either divide bis

Orating instrument, ad through it complete efforts or neglect bis duties. His necessities

tOp tin circuit. As the car moves, the wheels or aspirations will render him discontented, and

%"e drawu aiong on tht vires jut above it, and bis thoughts will be roaming outside of bis

a tonstant carrent o! electiority is maintained work. The employee who fails to take a lively
between the initial and terminal stations, interest in the proprietor'i business, 00 far as

througb tic moving car. eu rteb. ho eau, or La give bis beat tbaughta ta the duties

Without attempting o enumerate the advan required of him, will find himself a dismal fail.

ttges of tht invention. some of the more obvi. uare among the world's workers. One who sim.

Oue Mia h nentioned. Ail train reports and ply moves mechanically,without giving evidende

all orders from train despatebers wili be com- of any more thoucht than the machine he oper-

n4nnicated directly to the oanductor and en- ates or the tool ho uses, will never advance a

tineers while the train is in motion. Passen. step. A man is inportant in and to the com-

Rfn ean nocive sud transmit messages at any munity in the ratio of bis uses, and the Oer.

'oment dnring their jaouniey without any o! cise of bis thinkig powers only will enable him

va$ inonuveniences now experienced. Direotrs to utilise bis valuable resourees.

h

Numa,
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GURNEY'S WRITERS.

The house of Gurney and Co. muet always
posses. a certain historie interest in the mind
of the shorthand writer. But it is not with
the history of the bouse, so much as with the
manner in which the work is done by it, that
the shorthand world will concern itself. Messrs.
Gurney, then (or the present representatives of
the original firm of Government ehorthand-
writers) keep a staff of higbly-trained writers
ta the number of ten or twelve. Bach of these
has attaabed te him for the work of transcrip-
tien two shorthand clerks, who have been
trained in the system commonly known as Gùr-
ney's, and which the eider Mr. Gurney adapted
from Mason. During the Parliamentary Ses-
sion, when the select and private bill commit-
tees sit, or when a Royal Commission holds its
sederunt, or a Goverament Inquiry occurs, a
shorthand writer attends the sittings for the
purpose of taking notes for the use of the Gov-
ernment or the parties. In the case of private
bill committees, for instance, which usually ait
from twelve te four, the work is performed in
the following manner :-One shorthand writer
will take a turn from twelve to two, and then
be relieved by another from two te four, or tilt
the rising of the committee, if it should happen
to sit alittle later. But every thirty minutes a
messenger from the office in Abingdon-street
wili bring te the writer a fresh book, which the
writer takes while handing te the messenger the
one he has been using. This latter, with some
fiteen pages of notes, equivalent te fifty or
aixty or more folios, is carried by the messenger
te the office, where the clerks associated with
the writer will each take se many leaves and
begin te decipher and transeribe ; or dictate the
notes each te two longhand writers concur-
rently, while the principal ie still busily engaged
in Laking more notes of the same proceedings.
The last turn of his notes the writer himself,
on being relieved, or at the close ef the sitting,
takes ta the office, and, if neoessary, he die-
tates sch portions as are not already trans-
cribed or in course of transcription. Tne writer,
on hi. retur, finds that a considerable portion
of hie notes for the day are already transposed
into longhand ; but these, a well as all the re-
mainder, have afterwards to be carefully read
over te the writer, who, with note-book in hand,
orders any errors that may be fonnd io be roc-
tified.

Though the decipherers exhibit great skill in
reading their principal's notes, ta which they
have gradually been accustomed, sometimes a
great number of corrections have to be made.
especially il the phraseOlogy happens te be of
a technical kind. The correction of errors
which arise in this way in often the mont te-
dious part of the day's performance of the
shorthand writer. So carefully, however, is
this correcting done that the notes of Mesure.
Gurney's writers are very rarely questioned,
and should a mietake creep in it will generally
be found owing te some witneusa having spoken

N SHORTHAND WRITER.

inaudibly or in a confused manner, or in nome
provincial dialect with which the writer is net
too well acquainted. The writer who takes the
last turn of the day is often engaged late at
night before bis work is all clear.

In the case of a select committee one short-
hand writer generally takes the whole of the
notes, and there are usually two days' interval
between the sittinge of the cemmittee. Select
committees and Royal Commissions tai the
powers of the shorthand-writer more than the
ordinary private bill committees, inasmuch as
the questions are frequently put in a somewhat
desultory colloquial manner, and they some-
times require not a little pruuing ta put them
in a presentable shape.

The work of note-taking alone, with a sys-
tem se long as that of Mr. Gurney, is a great
strain to the physical powers of the writer, and
the mental exertion is also very great. Some
of the less robust members of the Government
staff have been known te succumb altogether
te the work, after recours te all kinds of ex-
pedients ta maintain their powers of endurance.
When the work of a Session is particularly
heavy the ordinary staff is not sufficient for the
work te be covered, and expert writers of other
systems are called in from the staffs of the
principal firms in London. The Gurney notes
are aIl stored in the archives of the office, and
it bas occasionally happened that the same
notes have been transcribed again after long
lapse of time-a proof that the system of Mr.
Gurney, though cumbereome, has the moût of
a great degree of legibility, boyond what i. gen-
erally Bupposed. A high opinion of Gurneys
system must therefore be formed by any one
who has had the opportunity of testing it. It
is undoubtedly not a pretty systein ; but an
ugly notawhen once on paper can scaroely be
forgotten, therefore ugliness even ha. its advan-
tages, notwithstanding the dictum of some in-
ventors more recent than Mason and Gurney.-
A-sm " Shorthand"for Auguss, 1881.

RHYTHM OF HANDWRITING.
Dr. J. H. Wythe, of San Francisao, " main-

tains that every man's handwriting is infal-
libly distinguished by three characteristies, that
may be deteotcd by the microscope, while they
escape the eye, which he call the rhythm of
form, dependent on habit or organisation ; the
rhythm of progress, or the involuntary rhythm,
seen as a wavy lino or irregular margin of the
letters ; and the rhythm of pressure, or alter-
nation of light and dark strokes. The proper
microscopio examination of these three rhythm
under a sufficient illumination of the lettero,
cannot fail, he believe., te demonstrate the dif-
ference between a genuine and au imitated sig-
nature."

The Doctor's theory we believe to be sound;
but we would prefer te more simply define the
" three characoteriatice," as habits of form,
movement, and shade ; thèse, in connectioln
with other attendant peculiarities of hadwrit-

.s

1
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ing, furnish a basis sufficient to enable a sklful There should be a clear and sharp distinction
examiner of writing to demonstrate the identity between practical writing for the masses and

Of any handwriting with a great degree of ctr- professional writing for the few.-Penman's
tainty. Art Journal.

In extreme cases, and especially skilfully _

forged signatures, the aid of the microsope BRILLIANT NEWSPPER FET.
ill be neessary for a proper examination, but

for the greater proportion of cases of questioned ONE O? TEE THINOS BEPOBTEES HAVE TO DO To

haudwriting a common glass, magnifying from KEEP UP.
tan te twenty diameters, will serve much the One of the most brilliant feats of French re-
better purpose, as it is ample to reveal the char- en r
bcteristios of the writing, while its greater con- porting is the following. It happened at the

venience of use and broader field of view are time when the great Troppman murder case

g eat.y in its laver. was agitating Paris and France, and when every-

lu the writing cf every adult are habits of body was eager for details. A reporter who had

forS, movement, and shade, so multitudinous the matter in band left Paris for Cernay, ,here

a in the main to be annoted by the writer, and the father of Truppmann resided. He arrived,

impossible of perception by any imitator. called upon the Justice of the Peace and the

Rence, in cases of forged or imitated writing, Commissaire de Police, învted them to follow

the forger labors under two insuperable diffical- him to the Mairie, took hi. seat in the Judge's

tis, vis. : the incorporation of ail the habitual chair, and there, with unparalleled audacity, or-

Oharacteristics of the writing he would simulate, dered the garde champetre tg go andbring before

and the avoidance of all his own unconscious him the assassin's father. The officers did not

Writing habit, to do which in any extended say a word; the reporter had conquered them by

writing we believe to be utterly impossible. his air and demeanor. Wheu the father of

Roi far this inevitable failure may be dis- Troppmann was brought before him,thereporter

overed and demonstrated dependa upon the interrogated him as though officially commis-

skill of the forger, and the acteness of the sioned to do so. The resuit of the cross-ques-
*xpert.-Penman'a Art Journal. tioning was that the son had written to hi.

father on the ove and on the day of the crime.
'Monsieur le Commissionaire," said the re.IFPLOURISHED WRITING. porter, "please go the witnes'a house and seize

0f all things in business writing that annoy these letters."
and disgust practical men of affaire superfluous The functionary obeyed; the letters were
and flourished lines are the chiaf. Unskilful brought, the reporter read them, found them full
and bad writing may be excusable for many of evidence of Troppmann's guilt, copied them
reasOns-such as extreme haste, unfavorable carefully and wita a solemn air. Thon, with
eireumatances, or physicial inability; but for respect, he handed over the originals to the
useless unmeaning flourishes there can be, te a Justice of the Peace, asked him to seal them
Pratitcal business-man, no satisfactory reason carefully and keep them for the future use of
or euse. To him they are not only a sheer the court. The reporter put the copies into his
*aste of "ie and energy, but are ugly exere. pocket, saluted the gentlemen and left. It was

sences upbn the writing which he can neither 1 o'clock in the afternoon, and the train that
olerate or excusé. The Quaker yea and nay was to bear his letter to Paris would not leave

Of speech is applicable te butines. writing before evening. If he sent bis precious report
PlaiU, simple, legible form.s, easily combined by that train it would be too late for the morn-

-iost fully meet the demande of business. ing edition of the paper.
BO-0alled authors of so-called systems of practi- Besides, he met two other Paris reporters, who
05l Writing abounding in multifarious complex had just arrived, and who would soon learn the

4 and difficult forma, for letters with superabun- news at Cernay and send it on to Paris at the
dant flourishes are simply plagues and hin- same time he did his report. What does he do !

ranes in the way-of learners-to good, prac- He goes up to bis brother reporters and says : "I
tical writing. am dying of hunger, my friends. Let us break-

In Oramental or artistic penmanship, which fast together. You go to the tavern there and
Pratised only by professional writers, a order a god dejeuneur, with plenty of wineou

eai aMount of variety and flourishing, when know, and I'll come presently." The two re-
exPcfted with tste and skill, iis not only admis- porters did as he bade them, while our friend
eile but desirable, but the great mass'of our jumped into a waggou, had himself driven to
scoob-children bave not the requisite time or the station, after hard beggiug and giving
t4tOt to quire Buch professional skii ; good money, was allowed to leave on a lnggage train.
Practical writing is all they sEek or desire, and thon about te start, caught a passenger train
are under the necessity of aoquiring that in the for Paris at a junction further on, and arrived
K ost certain and expeditious manner. To at the office of bis paper late at night. He
Place before sueli, copies of complex, flourished communicated bis information, and the first

ansystematic writing, is a wrong which can page, which was already "closed up," was com-
aoo1uted for only on the ground of ignorance pletely reset. The next mornlng 80,000 copies

erikaY7 on the part of the authors or toachers. of the paper were sold.-From The Parisian.
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HOW THEY GOT EVEN WITH SOME
GOTHAM DINERS.

How great a power the reporter really is in
journalism was manifested in New York
city some years ago-it was a long time
since. James Gordon Bennett was still alive,
and so was Horace Greeley, but both were
old men, if silvered heads and beards make
age. It was when A. A. Low, the then pre-
sident of the New York Chamber of Com-
merce, had returned from a European tour.
A great complimentary banquet was given
Mr. Low at the Fifth Avenue Hotel. His
Honor the Mayor was there ; so was Judge
Brady ; in fact, ail the big runs of the bar,
and ail the famous editors, except the eider
Bennett, who never went te dinners. After
all the magnates were seated, the reporters
were admitted-there were fourteen of them
-and were taken te a long table which was
net set for a dinner, though admirably
adapted for writing purposes. The waiters
trooped in with the viands, but ignored the
reporters, who bore the alglight until the
courses had been served ; then, by mutual
agreement, they arose and tramped silently
out of the banquet hall in Indian file.
Horace Greeley, Manton Marble, Jones of
the Times, Hudson of the Herald, Brady of
the Mail, and Brooks of the Expreu, saw
the departure. Mr. Greeley laughed and
said, " Bless'd iC the boys ain't serving 'em
just right." The guest of the evening looked
on in dismay. He was primed with a long
speech that he wanted well reported.

After an absence of two hours, the re-
porters returned from the bar-room of the
hotel, where they had whiled away the time
in sampling icewater, and perhaps something
stronger. No sooner had they got back to
their table than waiters were sent to them
with wine and cigars. Both were indig-
nantly rejected. " We are here to work, not
to drink and smoke," said the fourteen in
chorus. The chairman of the committee
of arrangements came te apologize ; he was
heard in grim silence. He said a special
dinner should he provided, " We are here
to work, not eat dinner," answered the
fourteen. To work apparently they went ;
vencils flew over paper ; the speakers glanced
nervously at the writers ; they seemed to
suspect their diligence; perhaps they thougbt
it was not deserved at ail.

Next morning confirmed their suspicions:
the poor snubbed reporters had got even
with the millionaires, judges and lawyers.
The Tribune had no reference whatever to
the dinner; the Herald had twenty lnes ;
the World apologized that the Low dinner
was crowded out ; in the Timae there was a
stickful dictated by the editor, who smelt a
mouse and hurried to the office from the
dinner to find not a line of it, just as ho ex.
pecte.

Ail the reporters were severely repr-
manded by their chiefs ; one of them-him of
the Herald-lost bis place, for the elder Ben-
nett ws a merciless master ; he dismissed
men for the veriest trifles, but bis sbrewd
managing editor re-engaged al the valuable
ones as fast as they were discharged by the
inexorable proprietor who, in the last decade
of hie active life, did not know bis employees,
with perhaps five exceptions, by sight. How-
ever, the poor-in-purse reporters discomfited
the millionaires, and from that distant day te
this the reporters have not been snubbed by
any of the grand public dinners even in New
York.-Printers' Circular.

If a student convince you that you are
wrong and he is right, acknowledge it cheer-
fully, and-hug him.-Emeron.

Since Cornell University College was founded
over S1,500,000 bas been given to it for build-
ings and equipment. The endowment of the
institution is over 11,700,000, which places it
among the most richly endowed institutions of
the United States.

The desirability of making the proper dis-
tinction between the words " set " and " ait "
is illustrated in a recent newepaper, in which a
recipe for lemon pie adds, vaguely, " Thon ait
on a stove and stir constantly." Just as if
anybody could ait on a stove without stirring
constantly.

"The old adage says, that 'many hands
make light work.' It is equally true than an
additional head will tend to greatly lighten the
labor and study necessary te acquire a know-
ledge of Phonography. A companion and cor-
respondent-with whom we can exchange lot-
ters and excereiEes, with whom we can talk over
our difficulties, with whom we ean even have a
littile friendly rivalry in the race for the com-
mon goal-is a great incentive to renewed ex-
ertion. There is another old adage te the
effect that 'o ompetition is the life of trade.'
It certainly nerves us to make greater efforts
for the aocomplishment of the desired object."
- W. T. Dunbar, in Benn Pitman's Ever-cir-
culator.

The blurrinq of india ink in working drawings
of machinery, has been the source of much
trouble and annoyance, and tan be easily reme-
died by making use of the following process
to fix india ink on paper, first mentioned in the
W. D. V. Ingeniure. It is a fact well known
to photographers that animal glue when treated
wish bichromate of potash and exposed to the
sunlight for some time is insoluble in water: It
bas been found by analysis that india ink tO-
tained such animal glue, and consequently, if &
small quantity of bichromate of potash he used
with it, the lins drawn with such prepared ik
will net b affected by water, provided that
they have been expoed to the sunlight for about
an hour.
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Bengough's Cosmopolitan Shorthand Writer.

WHAT PRACTICAL PHONOGRAPHERS SAY OF IT.

.Prom R, H« O'Regan, Quebec:-I anu much pleased
With the W RIT ER, and will use my best endeavors to pro-
enre other subscribers for it down here.

hrofi p. 0. HamiltOn, Red Hau, Ohio :-I like
s part of out paper exceedingly (the fac-simile notes),

aId 1 have ocserved this, that the fac-siniles by Graham
riters are the quickest and the most neatly written, and
et n all particulars. [Of course Mr. H. is a writer of

Prom the Hamilton (Ont.) Spectafor:-This maga-
1 ie, until the September number known as the Canadian

strated Shorthand Writer, is now published by the
firm Of Beneough, Moore & Bengough of Toronto, for-
Merly Bengough eros. Under the new frm, Mr. Thomas

engough, a partner, an official retorter, an oid printer,
and a bright, clever fellow gencrally, the origmator and
1rst editor of the WRITER, again assumes editoial con-
trol, and already the journal shows the effect of having a
capable and weil.posted editor at the helm. Mr. Ben-
gough is well acquainted with the needs of the shorthaod
profession, and his journalistic training wil

1 
enable hlm

to Prsent to his readers a mass of well digested and well

anrd reading matter that shah be -f interest to ail
rhad writers. Suggestio .ns are always mn order, and

re esngest that the WRITER "lgo easy o n the phonetic
"eform.- Eventually the reforim wi, we believe, he an
accomplished fact, but it is not nice te take in large doses,

Iad Isaac Pitman has lost hundreds of subscribers te his

rnalby his persistent advocacy of the pho-
cefOrm in the columns of that journal to the exclu-

aon of shorthand news. Now that the lithographing of
the phoncgraphic portion of the WRITER is dont at the
stablishmcnt of the publishers, all may look for sorme

tble sperimen of phonography from their presses.
every shorthand wnter interest himself in the success

aitis cosmopolitan organ of the profession, and send

o'his cash snhscriptions and all the news he can get
trr ime to time.

f kthe London A duertiser :-The September num-
.Of the WiTER is replete, as usual, with matter of the

mhest ipoirtance to students as well as to experts of
es" winged art,' containing articles as it does from the

pen of protessionals wnich will prove of great interest t1
exPeienced Faber-drivers, and more particularly to be-
glfmers in phonogtaphy. Being cosmopolitan in its char.
acter, followers of any system can find in the WRITER

e
3
mithing that will be of interest.

snce geihe obcm qane ihv
Caradian Shorthand Writer." i have since derived

great pleasure and profit from its pages. i accept its new
nameas being more appropiate now than its old one.

The " Corsmopolitan" will be more acceptable to English
and American readers. I have receised from my friends
in England several expressions of admiration for your
SHoRTHANO WuitER. Double the malter and I uili
gladly pay double the price for it.

From W. H. Huston, M. A., Cmeser of the Gil-
christ Schoarshp, and Teacher of Phonoaphy in
Pickerig college -I cannot tell you how much I like
the WRiTER. I have at one time or anoher subscribed
te several phonetic magazi.es, but none has pleased me
as much as yours. May it meet with the success it de-
serves. If at any time i feel that anything I can write
will interest your readers yo will have it.

ln a later note written after te had receivei the Sept.
number, Mr. Huston writes:-

Allow me te congsatulate you un the improvement in
your magarine. can heartily endorse your action in
changing its name. The time for stî ife has passed-it
should never have been present- and all ,ea/ shorthand
writers must endeavor to heal the breach, already too
wide, which bas been made by contests between rival
captamns.

From George W. Baldridge, Kansas, Mo.: -ln my
estimation, al] things considered, your magazine " takes
the cake," and I wish it full success.

From the IAtre Dame Scholastic, Notre Dame, Ind.:
-BENoUCVs COsMPoi-IraN SHORTIFAND WRITER
(conducted hy Thomas Bengough, official reporter, To-
rente, Canada), is a very neat sýpecimen of typographic
ar, and a gond une of editorial ability. The illustrations,
by J. W. Bengou h, cartuonist o Grif and otheis, are
excellert. The October num> er contains a portrait of
W. H. Huston, A.., winner of the Gilchrist Scholarship
in the University of L ondon, 1881, and iow teacher of
modern languages and phonographv im Pickering Col.
lege. * * Besides the sketch of Professor Hu'ton's
career, the WRiTER contains interesticg matter on Yariwus
subjects relating to education in genet al erd to jurrai.
ism and to phonography iu particular Mr. Bene uh,
the editor, is stnct y neutral, although hi:sef using
Isaac Pitman's system in preference to any other.

ý1

The following are sone of the many complimentary opinions from Practical and

Professional Phonographers which have reached us since the issue of the September

number. when the change was made in the naie and management-editorial and busi-

ness-of what was formerly THE CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED SHORTHAND WRITER. The

scope of tht magazine has been enlarged, and the name " Cosmopolitan " has taken the

Place of " Canadian "-the local title giving place to the world-wide:-

From G. B. Bradley, Chief Reporter, Ojcial Staff From George Broughall, Winni0eg. Man : -Vour

House af Commons of Canada:- Let me congratutlalte magazine, I assure you, is much appreciated away up

You on the admirable appearance of the WsRITER in its here in this borniug city, where there are quite a number

new dress. Ils monthly appearance is awaited with in- of shorthand writers.

trest hy writers cf ail systems. Is pronounced success From A. J. Henderson, Oficial Reporter, High
i fully merited. Court nffustie, Toronto -I was glad to sec you back
Prom G.G.V. Ardouin, hul, Q.:-Pleases me very at the helm of the WRiTER again. * i wish yen

mIuch on account of its crisp, sparling articles and its every measure of prosperity.
truly cosmopolitan character.

From R. niGler, Morireoi :-1 amn srrbed aud de- Po J.Ws.tel, Catooaszrie, Ohîo :- i admire the
Pote te flderw ohnitras: mreved n de-t September riumber very much. You are on the march

lighted to find how much it has impro.U smnce I last ofipoeet, orjora soeo yltl
ooked throuh its pages. There is no mistake about its f înxprovemet. Vour journal is one cf ry irte

being in the ont Tank of shorthand literature now. luxuries.

My children aie delighted with the cartoons, and quite From H. C. Demmtng, Officiai Stenogralher, Har

anXious to lear the 'beautifnl art," that they mayknow ,isbug, Pa.:-l am as well pleased with th- SHoRrHANt>
What all the fun is about. WRITER as any that comes to my address. though the

-rom B. B. Horton, Officiai Reporter, High Court subscription prnces of all the others are higher. Your

Oflustice, Ontario:-Allow me to express my pleasure magazine is not oily well printed un good paper, but the

that the editorial management of the WRITER is again in articles are usually well boiled d.wn, and comparatively

cOtpetent handa. I know that the magazine m ill now be little chaff fuds its way into your columns.

One worthy of the support of professional and amateur Pro» W. H. Noble, New York Cii> :-.A few monts
5lik . a dei hte t ecore acqua-ted with ous


